those instances. For example, in one study participants were asked to rate the statements such as those that follow on a scale ranging from always to never true of them: ' 'Others tend to get more excited about things than I do" and "I try hard to stay in a neutral state and to avoid emotional situations" (Lawton et al., 1992) . It is well documented that memory tasks of this type, which involve effortful recall and active processing of the material recalled into short-term memory, are particularly vulnerable to the effects of aging (e.g., Craik, 1994; Craik & Jenning, 1992) . In response to global survey questions, then, older adults may have difficulty retrieving, and generalizing across, past emotional experiences. If the completeness or vividness of memory is taken as an indication of the intensity of the recalled experience, older adults might be expected to underestimate the intensity of their initial emotional responses.
Thus, surveys that ask participants to draw generalizations about a number of discrete emotional events may be a less reliable guide to the emotional experience of older adults than younger adults.
In contrast to surveys that ask global questions about past emotions, studies that have asked adults to recall specific emo-tional events (Strongman & Kemp, 1991) , to rate the intensity of their emotional responses to specific events (Malatesta & Kalnok, 1984) , and studies in which emotions were induced in the laboratory (Levenson et al., 1991) have found few differences between the responses of younger and older adults (see also Carstensen & Turk-Charles, 1994 ). Malatesta and Kalnok asked both global and specific questions in a questionnaire study of the emotional experiences of older, middle-aged, and younger adults. In response to global questions concerning quality of life (e.g., "How satisfied are you with the quality of your emotional life?"), younger adults indicated that emotion was more important and central to their lives than did the other two groups. In response to specific questions concerning the frequency and intensity of discrete emotional states, however, few age differences were found. In general, adults in all age groups reported experiencing discrete emotions (e.g., anger, sadness, and joy) of similar intensities and in response to similar types of events. Moreover, although older adults were more likely than younger and middle-aged adults to state the general opinion that people their age should suppress emotion, they did not report actually doing so when describing their specific emotional experiences. These findings suggest that the subjective emotional experience of older adults may not be characterized by diminished intensity but that other factors may lead to differences between older and younger adults' memory for their past emotional experience. One such factor is suggested by research demonstrating age differences in the strategies used to cope with emotions.
Strategies for Coping With Emotions
People's strategies for coping with emotions may influence their memory for the intensity of past responses. Several studies have shown that younger and older adults report using different types of strategies for coping with emotion-eliciting situations. Older adults are more likely than younger adults to describe themselves as accommodating to losses by rescaling personal goals, aspirations, and standards for self-evaluation (e.g., Brandstadter & Greve, 1994; Gumming & Henry, 1961) . For example, in a questionnaire study of 890 respondents ranging in age from 34 to 63 years, Brandstadter and Renner (1990) found a gradual shift with increasing age from tenacious pursuit of goals to more flexible adjustment of goals. Using the Thematic Apperception Test, a sentence completion task, and a semistructured interview to assess coping, Shanan (1990) found that passive coping was more characteristic of older than of middle-aged adults. Using the Ways of Coping Scale, Folkman, Lazarus, Pimley, and Novacek (1987) found that older adults (M = 68 years) were less likely than younger adults (M = 40 years) to view recent stressful encounters as changeable. They were more likely than younger adults to use distancing and positive reappraisal, rather than confrontational strategies, for coping with stressful encounters. These authors concluded that younger adults use more problem-focused coping strategies, whereas older adults rely more on emotion-focused strategies.
Thus, past research indicates that younger adults report using more instrumental coping strategies; that is, attempts to alter external circumstances to conform to their goals. Older adults report using more accommodative coping strategies; that is, adjusting their thoughts, feelings, or goals to accommodate to situations as they stand. Age differences in coping strategies may influence adults' retrospective accounts of emotional intensity. One strategy for accommodating to situations that cannot be changed may be to reappraise or remember past emotions as less intense than they actually were. Alternatively, underestimates of the intensity of past emotions might result indirectly from the use of coping strategies that involve disengaging from thwarted goals. One determinant of emotional intensity is concern strength (Frijda, Ortony, Sonnemans, & Clore, 1992; Sonnemans & Frijda, 1994) or the amount of investment people have in the goals that have been attained or thwarted (Stein & Levine, 1987 , 1990 . If people cope with negative emotions by disengaging from thwarted goals, they may experience emotions of shorter duration or recall past emotions as having been less intense than they actually were. The relation between coping strategies and memory for past emotions remains to be explored, however.
The Role of Memory
Because researchers are rarely able to measure emotional experience as it occurs, or to measure coping strategies while they are in use, most studies of emotional experience are actually studies of memory for emotional experience, and most studies of coping strategies are studies of memory for coping. The use of retrospective reports to study affective processes is an important problem in any case (see Banaji & Hardin, 1994; Levine, 1997) but may be specifically so when age differences are being studied. It thus becomes important to understand the role that memory might play in older adults' accounts of their emotional experiences.
Age differences in memory ability in healthy adults have been well documented, but only certain types of tasks show memory deficits with increasing age. For example, losses have been demonstrated in the free recall of unrelated words, paired associate learning of unrelated word pairs, working memory tasks, source or context memory, recall of pictures, and recall for spatial location. Age decrements are not typically found, however, in tests of implicit memory or priming tasks, forward digit span, recall of the last few words in a list (recency effect), recognition memory, and memory for well-learned facts and knowledge (for reviews, see Craik, 1994; Craik & Jenning, 1992) . Investigators have tried to make sense of this pattern of preservation and loss of memory function. Backman, Mantyla, and Herlitz (1990) argued that memory optimization in late life is based on contextual support. Tasks that require self-initiated memory without external guidance show age deficits, whereas these deficits often disappear in tasks in which the experimenter, the task, or the materials guide the participant. Similarly, Hasher and Zacks (1979) suggested that because of limited attentional capacity, older adults do worse than younger adults on tasks that require effortful as opposed to automatic processing.
A few studies have specifically assessed memory for emotional experience across the adult life span. Strongman and Kemp (1991) examined memory for emotion-eliciting events in adults ranging in age from 19 to 74 years. Participants were asked to recall times that they had experienced each of 12 emotions. Responses did not differ by age on any of the measured characteristics. These included the type of incident, point of view in description of the incident (first vs. third person), ability to recall particular memories, likelihood that negative memories were from a certain phase of life, and proportion of responses that included behavioral or physiological responses. This study was not designed to access the accuracy of participants' reports, however.
G. Cohen, Conway, and Maylor (1994) studied the accuracy of adults' memory for a significant, and potentially emotional, historical event: the resignation of the British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. Participants were tested 14 days after the event and again 11 months later. After 11 months, the majority of younger participants (M = 22 years) gave quite detailed and accurate accounts of the event, whereas less than half of the older participants (M -71 years) described memories that were detailed enough to be labeled flashbulb memories. Other researchers have noted the tendency of older adults to remember information in an integrative or interpretive style, as opposed to the literal prepositional style adopted by younger adults (e.g., Adams, 1991; Adams, Labouvie-Vief, Hobart, & Dorosz, 1990; Hashtroudi, Johnson, & Chrosniak, 1990) . Taken together, these findings provide some evidence for differential memory for emotional information by adults of different ages. They suggest that gaining a clearer understanding of the emotional experience of older adults may depend on assessments of adults' initial experience of emotional intensity, later memory for emotional intensity, and the effects of the strategies used to cope with emotions on memory for emotional intensity.
The Present Investigation
In the current investigation we attempted to address these issues by assessing younger, middle-aged, and older adults' emotional responses to a single, intensely disappointing event, as well as their strategies for coping with the event. After a delay of several months, participants' memories for their initial emotional responses were assessed. The aims were to address four questions: (a) Did the intensity of initially reported emotions differ with age? (b) Did the types of strategies used to cope with the event differ with age? (c) After a delay of several months, did participants' memory for their initial emotional responses differ with age? (d) Was memory for past emotions influenced by the strategies participants used to cope with their emotions?
On July 16, 1992, Ross Perot announced his decision to withdraw from the presidential race. This announcement came as a shock to Perot's supporters, many of whom reacted with outrage or despair. When he entered the race, Perot gave a great number of people the hope that, with their willing sacrifice, they could solve the nation's most intractable problems. Many people thus supported Perot whole heartedly only to have their hopes crushed when he announced his withdrawal from the race (Gillespie, 1993) . Shortly after Perot's withdrawal in July of 1992, supporters were sent an initial questionnaire that asked them to describe how they had responded to Perot's decision not to pursue his candidacy. The questionnaire asked supporters to describe the intensity of their initial emotional reactions of sadness, anger, and hope. After the elections in November of 1992, supporters were asked to recall how they had felt when they first learned that Perot had dropped out of the Presidential race.
Supporters' coping strategies were assessed in three ways: First, supporters were asked open-ended questions concerning what they had planned to do when they felt sad, angry, and hopeful. Second, as a more direct assessment of instrumental coping, supporters were asked whether they planned to remain politically active. Third, as a more direct assessment of whether supporters had maintained or disengaged from their initial goal, they were asked, after the elections in November, whether they still wished that Perot had been elected.
Asking participants to describe discrete emotional responses to a specific event was expected to minimize (though not eliminate ) some of the memory difficulties that global survey questions may pose for older adults. Thus, no age differences were predicted in the intensity of participants' initially reported emotional responses. On the basis of previous findings of age-related changes in coping strategies, older participants were expected to be more likely than middle-aged or younger participants to discontinue active attempts toward goal achievement. If older adults have poorer ability to retrieve accurate representations of past emotional responses from memory, or if they cope with past losses by minimizing their impact, then after a delay of several months they would be expected to report diminished emotional intensity relative to middle-aged and younger adults.
A limitation, which this study shares with many other studies involving highly emotional events, is the need to restrict the inferences drawn to the stability of memory reports over two points in time rather than assessing the accuracy of memory for initial emotional responses. Researchers rarely have access to intense emotional reactions at the time they are occurring (e.g., Brown & Kulik, 1977; Bohannon & Symons, 1992; G. Cohen et al., 1994; McCloskey, Wible, & Cohen, 1988) . Instead, as in the current study, later memories are compared with earlier ones, and there is no guarantee that the early memories are distortion free.
Method

Participants
Ten days after Ross Perot's July 16th announcement of his withdrawal from the 1992 presidential race, questionnaires were sent to 492 of his supporters. The aim of the questionnaire was described as "the need to learn more about how people respond to sudden disappointments and challenges." The supporters were residents of Riverside County, California, primarily from the Coachella Valley area, who had either signed a petition to put Perot on the ballot or had volunteered to work for his campaign. Sixteen questionnaires were returned because of incorrect addresses. Of the remaining 476 questionnaires, 227 people (48%) completed and returned them: One hundred and seventy-three people returned the original questionnaire, and an additional 54 people returned an identical questionnaire that was sent to those who had not responded within 5 weeks. The period between Perot's withdrawal from the presidential race on July 16th and supporters completing the questionnaires ranged from 19 to 76 days (M = 34 days).
Responses to demographic questions indicated that respondents ranged in age from 22 to 84 years, with a mean of 59 years. Ninety percent of the respondents were White; 2% were African American, Hispanic, or other; and the remaining 8% did not indicate their race.
By chance, 106 of the respondents were men and 106 were women; 15 On October 1, 1992, Perot announced that he was reentering the presidential race. After the elections, during the last 2 weeks of November, follow-up interviews were conducted by telephone with those supporters who had agreed to be contacted (n = 184). A number of individuals could not be reached after six attempts, so 147 supporters (65% of the 227 original respondents) were interviewed by telephone. Preliminary analyses of the initial questionnaires were conducted to compare the group of supporters who completed the follow-up telephone interview with those who either did not wish to be contacted or could not be reached for the follow-up interview. The results showed that younger participants were less likely than middle-aged and older participants to complete the follow-up interview (young, 48%; middle-aged, 72%; and older,61%),x 2 (2,./V=227) = 9.16,p = .01. No significant differences were found, however, in the demographics of the two groups, the mean length of time the two groups had supported Perot, the mean number of hours spent working for Perot's campaign, mean emotion ratings, or plans for future political activity.
One issue that arises is the extent to which Perot's supporters in 1992 can be considered to be representative of the general public. Perot captured nearly one in every five popular votes cast in the 1992 presidential election. Nationwide, Perot supporters were found to be surprisingly representative of the public as a whole. Like the present sample, they tended to be primarily White, from the middle-income bracket, and politically moderate. Several polls showed mat Perot supporters differed from Clinton and Bush supporters in being more disgruntled with the current political system and more committed to economic and political reform, but no clear picture of their policy preferences emerged (Black & Black, 1994; Public Opinion and Demographic Report, 1992) . As one ex-supporter commented, "Perot was the human instantiation of -none of the above'." Those who responded to the initial questionnaire and follow-up interview were a more select sample yet and probably included many who not only supported Perot but who were highly invested in his campaign. Although these potential differences suggest caution when generalizing from the findings, there is no compelling reason to believe that the processes involved in experiencing and recalling emotions should differ in this group as compared with other groups.
Materials
The initial questionnaire began by asking supporters to describe their level of political involvement in Perot's campaign; namely, whether they had planned to vote for Perot, how long they had supported him, and how many hours they had spent working for his campaign. To remind supporters of their initial experiences following Perot's withdrawal, they were then asked to describe when they first heard the news that Perot had withdrawn, the source of the news, and what they were doing at the time. Supporters were then asked a series of open-ended questions about their initial reactions to Perot's withdrawal (e.g., "How did you feel?" and "Why did you feel that way?"), After answering these openended questions, supporters were asked to rate the extent to which they had initially felt sad, angry, and hopeful on a 5-point scale that ranged from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). Tb assess strategies for coping with emotions, supporters were asked to describe what they had planned to do when they felt sad, angry, and hopeful. The order in which questions about sadness and anger were listed was counterbalanced, and questions about hope always followed those about the negative emotions. As a more direct assessment of instrumental coping, supporters were also asked whether they planned to remain politically active and why they would, or would not, remain active. The final section of the questionnaire consisted of demographic questions and asked supporters to note the date on which they completed the questionnaire.
In the follow-up interview conducted by telephone in November 1992, respondents' current attitudes toward Perot and current coping strategies were assessed. To find out whether supporters had maintained or disengaged from their original goal, they were asked whether they wished that Perot had been elected and why or why not. They were also asked again whether they planned to remain politically active. Finally, supporters were asked to recall their initial emotional responses to Perot's withdrawal. The exact instructions were as follows:
We're interested in how people recall their responses to significant events in the past. Back in July, when you first learned that Ross Perot had withdrawn from the presidential race, how sad, angry, and hopeful did you feel?
As in the initial questionnaire, participants were asked to rate the intensity of each emotion on a 5-point scale that ranged from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). The order in which sadness and anger were assessed was counterbalanced and matched to the order in which these questions were asked in the initial questionnaire. Ratings for hope were again assessed following the two negative emotions.
Data Coding
Open-ended responses were categorized by coders unaware of supporters' age, demographic information, and ratings of the intensity of sadness, anger, and hope. The categories used were based on examination of the data and on dimensions of importance in cognitive models of emotion (Oatley & Johnson-Laird; Roseman, 1991; Stein & Levine, 1987 , 1990 . The plans associated with feelings of sadness, anger, and hope were coded with respect to the specific type of strategy described: (a) reinstate original goal (e.g., "Vote for Perot anyway," "Continue to work for change,' 1 and "I'll write and try to convince Perot to change his mind"), (b) forfeit goal (e.g., "There's nothing to do-it's over," "Give up," and "Nothing"), (c) substitute a new goal (e.g., "Vote for Bush," "I'll run for local office, "Vote the bum out!"
and "Work to get rid of the two-party system"), (d) violence or revenge (e.g., "Blow up Washington and all politicians"), (e) information seeking (e.g., "I wanted to call him up and ask 'Why?' "), and (f) vent feelings (e.g., "Cry," "Scream," and "Tear off my bumper sticker").
For example, if a participant mentioned reinstating the original goal in response to feelings of sadness, anger, or hope, a score of one was given for mentioning goal reinstatement as a strategy; if goal reinstatement was never menlioned, the participant received a score of zero for that strategy. Supporters often described more than one type of strategy, so the assignment of responses to categories was not exclusive.
The following categories were used to classify reasons for remaining 
Results
Initial Reports of Emotions
In response to the initial questionnaires, supporters rated the extent to which they had felt sad, angry, and hopeful when they first learned of Perot's withdrawal. These ratings were made on a 5-point scale ranging from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). With respect to the types of emotion reported, 86% of supporters indicated that they had felt sad (i.e., rated the intensity of sadness as greater than 0 [not at all]). 71% indicated that they had felt angry, and 28% indicated that they had felt hopeful. Most supporters (71%) reported feeling more than one emotion at a time, with sadness and anger co-occurring most frequently (44%); followed by the combination of sadness, anger, and. hope (17%); sadness and hope (9%); and anger and hope (1 %). Of those who reported feeling only one emotion, 16% felt sadness alone, 9% felt anger alone, and 1 % felt only hope. A few participants reported feeling none of these emotions (3%). Further examination of the intensity ratings showed that Perot's withdrawal had elicited intense negative affect in his supporters. Nearly half of supporters (47%) described themselves as extremely sad, extremely angry, or both. The mean intensity ratings for each emotion were 2.58 (SO = 1.34) for sadness, 2.09 (SD = 1.53) for anger, and 0.71 (SD = 1.14) for hope.
Supporters were then divided into three age groups: young (ages 22-45, M = 37 years, n -48), middle-aged (ages 46-70, M = 60 years, n = 135), and older adults (ages 71-84, M -75 > years, n = 44). Chi-square analyses were performed to assess whether the types of emotions initially reported differed with age. The results revealed no significant differences in the frequency with which age groups reported feeling sad, angry, or hopeful. Also, no age differences were found in the frequency with which age groups reported feeling a single emotion versus multiple emotions.
To assess whether the intensity of participants' initial emotional responses differed with age, a two-factor (age group vs. gender) repeated measures analyses of variance was conducted on supporters' intensity ratings for sadness, anger, and hope.' As Figure 1 shows, intensity ratings differed by emotion, F(2, 198) = 4.35, p < .04, but did not differ significantly by age group for any emotion. Paired comparison t tests indicated that sadness was rated as more intense than anger, 7(213) = 3.82, p < .001, which in turn was rated as more intense than hope, ((213) = 9.72, p < .0001. In addition, women reported feeling more hopeful (M = 0.91) than did men (M = 0.51), F(l. 198) = 4.35, p < 04. No other significant effects were found. Because any age ranges used to define young, middle-aged, and older adults are necessarily somewhat arbitrary, we also conducted Pearson correlation analyses between age, as a continuous variable, and intensity ratings for sadness, anger, and hope. The results revealed no significant relationships (p > .65 for all three analyses). In summary, Perot's withdrawal elicited intense negative affect in his supporters, with sadness being the most intense and the most frequent emotional response. Supporters' initial emotional responses did not differ with age, however.
The period between Perot's withdrawal from the presidential race on July 16, 1992, and supporters' first descriptions of their emotional responses might be expected to influence supporters' emotion ratings. As mentioned in the Method section, this delay period ranged from 19 to 76 days (M = 34 days). A Pearson correlation analysis was conducted between supporters' age and the number of days delay before supporters' initial report. The results showed no significant relationship. To assess the effect of the delay period on emotional intensity ratings, we conducted Pearson correlation analyses between the length of the delay period and the intensity of initial feelings of sadness, anger, and hope. No significant associations were found. Pearson correlation analyses between the length of the delay period and the intensity of emotions recalled after the elections showed a significant negative correlation for anger, r( 143) --.20, p < .02. The sooner supporters completed their initial reports, the more angry they recalled themselves as having been when they were interviewed after the elections. Because of this finding, the length of the delay period was included as a variable in subsequent analyses of supporters' memory for the intensity of their emotions.
As detailed in a separate publication (Levine, 1996) , supporters' initial emotional responses varied depending on how they had interpreted Perot's withdrawal. Supporters who viewed Perot's withdrawal as an irrevocable loss were most likely to report sadness as their primary negative emotional response. Those who blamed Perot for withdrawing were most likely to report anger as their primary negative emotional response. Those who believed that the goal of electing Perot might still be achieved were most likely to report feeling hope. Preliminary analyses revealed no differences by age group in supporters' responses to open-ended questions concerning their interpretations of Perot's withdrawal and no differences by age group in the associations between specific emotions and particular interpretations of Perot's withdrawal.
Coping Strategies
Past research has shown that, in response to general questions about strategies for coping with adversity, older adults are more likely than younger adults to describe themselves as accommodating to losses by rescaling personal goals, aspirations, and standards for self-evaluation (e.g., Brandstadter & Greve, 1994; Cumming &. Henry, 1961; Folkman et al., 1987 ). In the current study, coping strategies were assessed in three ways: (a) by using supporters' open-ended descriptions of what they had planned to do when they felt sad, angry, and hopeful (i.e., strategies for coping with this specific emotion-eliciting event differed by age. Table 1 shows the types of plans that younger, middle-aged, and older supporters described for coping with their emotions.
The most frequent plans for coping with the emotions evoked by Perot's withdrawal were plans to substitute a new goal (e.g., "Vote for Bush"), reinstate the original goal (e.g., "I'll write Perot and try to convince him to change his mind''), and forfeit Note. Coping strategies reported in this table were given in response to the question ' 'When you fell (sad/angry/hopeful) what did you plan to do?" Proportions do not add to 1.0 because supporters' responses often included information from more than one category. Significant differences by age group were found only for the strategy of substituting a new goal (p < .05).
the original goal (e.g., "There's nothing to do-it's over").
Less frequent plans included information seeking, revenge, and venting feelings. To assess whether the frequency with which supporters reported a particular strategy differed by age group, we conducted separate chi-square analyses for each strategy. The results indicated that the number of participants who planned to substitute a new goal differed by age, x 2 (2, N = 227) = 9.02, p < .02. No age differences were found for the other coping strategies. To explore this finding further, we conducted pointbiserial correlation analyses between respondents' age in years and the presence or absence of each coping strategy. The results indicated that the likelihood of reporting goal substitution as a coping strategy decreased with age, r(211) = -.31, p < .0001.
Age was not significantly correlated with any other strategy.
After Perot withdrew from the presidential race in July 1992, supporters were asked whether they planned to continue to be politically active. The number of participants who planned to remain politically active decreased slightly with age (younger adults, 62%; middle aged, 55%; and older adults, 41%). A Mantel-Haenszel chi-square analysis (Mantel, 1963; Mantel & Haenszel, 1959 ) was conducted to assess whether a linear association existed between age group and plans for future political activity. The results of this analysis approached conventional levels of significance, * 2 ( 1, N = 194) = 3.26,p = .07. Supporters were also asked to explain their reasons for either planning to remain active or planning to cease political activity. Reasons given for remaining politically active did not differ significantly with age. These included a sense of duty to the country (40%), the need to support or oppose a particular candidate or party (14%), the need to accomplish other specific political goals (15%), the need to promote honest government (12%), custom (7%), and miscellaneous reasons (12%). Reasons for ceasing political activity did differ by age group, however, \bunger adults were more likely to cite their distrust or dislike of a particular candidate or party (55%) than were middle-aged (31%) or older adults (5%); whereas older adults were more likely lo state that future involvement would be futile or a waste of time (62%) than were middle-aged (37%) or younger adults (18%), x = (4, N = 91) = 11.03, p < .03. Other reasons given for ceasing political involvement were apathy, custom, and miscellaneous reasons. These did not differ in frequency by age group.
In the follow-up interview after the elections in November 1992, supporters were again asked whether they planned to remain politically active. A significant decrease with age was found in the number of respondents who planned to remain politically active (younger adults, 75%; middle-aged, 58%; and older adults, 43%), Mantcl-Haenszcl x'(2, N = 145) = 5.45, p < .02. (Reasons for continuing or ceasing political activity were not assessed in the follow-up interview.) A point-biserial correlation analysis, conducted between age and plans to remain politically active, also showed a significant negative relationship, r(147) -.20, p < .02. Finally, no significant differences were found in the proportion of younger (M -.59), middleaged (M -.72), and older supporters (M = .70) who still wished that Perot had been elected when they were asked after the elections in November.
Memory for Past Emotional Responses
After the elections in November 1992. supporters again rated how intensely sad, angry, and hopeful they had felt when they first learned that Perot had withdrawn from the presidential race. To find out if memory for past emotions was influenced by age and coping strategies, we conducted hierarchical regression analyses. If recalled intensity correlates with initially reported intensity, it should be possible to predict recalled intensity from initial reports. If this prediction were to improve by taking into account participants' age and coping strategics, however, this would indicate that these factors also influence memory for past emotions.
Separate hierarchical regression analyses were conducted for sadness, anger, and hope. The dependent variable for each analysis was the intensity of emotion recalled after the elections. The following control variables were entered consecutively on the first step to control for their effects on subsequent predictors: initially reported emotional intensity, sex, and the delay period between Perot's withdrawal and supporters' initial reports. To assess the effects of coping strategies and current attitude toward Perot, the following variables were also entered in Step 1. These dichotomous variables were defined (with one or zero) as whether supporters had (a) planned to reinstate the original goal of electing Perot, (b) planned to forfeit the original goal, (c) planned to substitute a new goal, (d) planned to remain politically active in November, (e) wished that Perot had been elected in November (current goal), and (f) made favorable statements about Perot in November (current attitude). Age was the final variable entered in Step 1. Because coping strategies may interact with age to influence memory for emotions, we also checked for significant interactions between each main effect and age. Interaction terms were entered in Step 2. Models were constructed from this core set of variables by including all terms that resulted in a significant increase in a squared multiple correlation (p < .05). Main effects involved in significanl interactions were also retained in the final model (J. Cohen & P. Cohen, 19X3) . Table 2 shows the results ot" the regression analyses for sadness. Memory for the intensity of sadness was predicted by initially reported intensity, sex, and current attitude toward Perot. Women recalled past feelings of sadness as having been more intense than did men. Supporters who made favorable statements about Perot in November recalled feeling more intensely sad when he withdrew than did those who made no favorable statements about Perot. In addition, a significant interaction was found between age and current goal, indicating (hat current goal had a moderating effect on (he relationship between age and memory for sadness.
2 The interaction between age and current goal increased a squared multiple correlation by .02 (p < .04). To explore this interaction, we computed simple regression lines, predicting the intensity of recalled sadness by age for individuals who wished that Perot had been elected in November and for those who did not wish that Perot had been elected. As Figure 2 shows, for supporters who still wished that Perot had been elected, the intensity of recalled sadness decreased with age. No relationship between age and recalled intensity was found for supporters who no longer wished that Perot had been elected. The rcsulls of the regression analyses for anger and hope are shown in Table 3 . Memory for the intensity of anger was predicted by initially reported intensity and by the delay period between Perot's withdrawal and supporters' completion of the initial questionnaire. The shorter the delay period, the greater the intensity of recalled anger. Memory for the intensity of hope was predicted by initially reported intensity, current goal, and plans to substitute new goals. Supporters who wished that Perot had been elected in November recalled having felt more hopeful than those who did not (see also Levine, 1997) . Supporters who planned to substitute new goals after Perot withdrew (i.e.. goats other than having Perot elected) recalled themselves as having fell less hopeful than those who did not. In summary, initial reports of the intensity of sadness, anger, and hope strongly predicted the intensities of these emotions recalled several months later. The intensity of recalled sadness decreased with age tor those adults who had maintained an investment in their initial goal. Age was not associated with memory for the intensity of anger or hope, however.
Finally, the possibility of selective attrition by age and emotional intensity must be considered when interpreting age-related differences in supporters' memory for their past emotions. The follow-up interview was conducted by telephone with all participants who had agreed to be contacted and who could be reached by telephone within six contact attempts. For each age group, : To construct the final model for sadness, the interaction term (the product of age and current goal) was entered in Step 2 after the main effects of age and current goal and the control variables had been entered. As recommended by J. Cohen and P. Cohen (1983) , to reduce multicollinearity between age and the interaction term, age was centered about its mean (see also Jaccard, Turrisi, & Wan. 1990 ). For ease of interpretation, Figure 2 depicts the interaction by using the original, rather than the centered, values of age. and for each emotion, t tests were conducted comparing the mean initial emotional intensity ratings of participants who completed both interviews with the mean ratings of participants who completed only the initial questionnaire. These comparisons indicated that middle-aged participants who completed both interviews reported feeling less angry (M = 1.88) than middle-aged adults who completed only the initial questionnaire (M = 2.56), ?(120) = 2.16, p < .04. No other significant differences were found. To the best of our knowledge, then, the relationship found between age and memory for past feelings of sadness was not due to selective attrition. Figure 2 . Intensity of recalled sadness by interaction of age and current goal. Intensity was rated using a 5-point scale ranging from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). For the purposes of evaluating the interaction, all other terms in the model were assumed to be zero. Assuming values other than zero would change the elevation, but not the slope, of the lines.
Discussion
In this research we examined the emotional responses and coping strategies of supporters, ages 22-84 years, after Ross Perot's withdrawal from the presidential race in July of 1992. Past research has shown that, in response to general survey questions about quality of life, and when characterizing their affective responses to broad classes of events, older adults often describe themselves as less intensely emotional than younger adults (e.g., Diener et al., 1985; Lawton et al., 1992; Malatesta & Kalnok, 1984; Spreitzer & Snyder, 1974) . In the current investigation, adults were asked about the intensity of specific emotional responses to a single, personally significant event. Under these conditions, older adults did not show a muting of affective intensity. Initial intensity ratings for sadness, anger, and hope did not differ significantly among younger, middleaged, and older adults (for related findings, see Levenson et al., 1991; Malatesta & Kalnok, 1984; Strongman & Kemp, 1991 ). Perot's withdrawal elicited intense negative affect in adult supporters of all ages, with sadness being the most intense, as well as the most frequent, emotional response.
Respondents' strategies for coping with their emotions did differ. With increasing age, supporters were less likely to plan to substitute a new goal such as working in support of an alternative candidate. Older adults were also less likely than middleaged or younger adults to plan to remain politically active, and they were more likely to describe future political activity as futile or a waste of time. This pattern of results is consistent with previous findings that older adults become more selective about their investment in social activities with age or anticipated endings (Carstensen, 1993; Fredrickson & Carstensen, 1990) and with findings that older adults are more likely than younger adults to describe themselves as accommodating to losses by rescaling personal goals and aspirations (Brandstadter & Greve, 1994; Gumming & Henry, 1961; Folkman et al., 1987) .
After the elections in November 1992, participants were asked to recall their initial emotional reactions to Perot's withdrawal. We predicted that older adults' strategies for coping with nega-live emotions might influence their retrospective accounts of emotional intensity. One strategy for coping with situations that cannot be changed may be to reappraise negative emotions as having been less intense than they actually were. Alternatively, underestimates of past emotions might result indirectly from the use of coping strategies that involve disengaging from thwarted goals (Brandstadter & Greve, 1994; Frijda et al., 1992; Levine, 1996 Levine, , 1997 Sonnemans & Frijda, 1994) . These predictions were only partially supported. Consistent with predictions, a relationship between age and memory for sadness was found, and this relationship was moderated by respondents' coping strategies. Maintaining the original goal, rather than disengaging from it, was associated with underestimating emotional intensity, however. Specifically, for those supporters who still wished that Perot had been elected in November, the intensity of recalled sadness decreased with age.
When faced with a situation that could not be changed, then, younger adults were more likely than older adults to engage in persistent attempts to attain thwarted goals through future political activity, and they were more likely to report plans to work toward the attainment of substitute goals. In contrast to the instrumental coping strategies of younger adults, older adults who remained invested in a thwarted goal may have accommodated to the situation by reappraising or remembering past negative emotions as having been less intense than they actually were. Malatesta and Kalnok (1984) found that many older adults believe that emotional control should improve with age. Beliefs of this type may also contribute to underestimates of emotional intensity in retrospective reports.
The current findings do not provide unqualified support for this interpretation. A relationship between age and emotional memory was found for supporters' primary emotional response of sadness, but no relationship was found between age and memory for the less intense responses of anger or hope. Moreover, memories for past emotions were not related to plans to remain politically active or to substitute new goals. Future research will be needed to clarify the relations between age-related changes in coping and memory for emotions. A limitation of this investigation was the delay between respondents' initial emotional reactions and their first reports of their reactions. As a result, participants' initial reports may already have been subject to a degree of distortion. In future studies, adults' emotions and coping strategies might be assessed more closely following emotion-eliciting events and again after a delay. In this way, the accuracy (as opposed to stability) of adults' memory for various emotions, as well as their current level of investment in the affected goals, could be examined. In summary, in contrast to claims that subjective emotional intensity decreases with age, older adults initially reported feeling just as sad, angry, and hopeful as middle-aged and younger adults when asked about a specific, personally significant event.
Age-related differences were found in adults' strategies for coping with emotions, however, and in their memories for past feelings of sadness. Older adults were less likely to describe the instrumental coping strategies of substituting a new goal and remaining politically active. They were more likely to describe such plans as futile or a waste of time. In retrospective accounts, the intensity of recalled sadness decreased with age for those adults who maintained an investment in their initial goal. These memory differences were apparent, even in response to questions about a specific, highly salient event and after a delay of only a few months. These findings demonstrate the need for caution when interpreting age differences in adults' responses to global survey questions about their past emotional experiences. Such responses may reflect changes in memory for past emotions, and changes in coping strategies, rather than the intensity of the experience as it occurred.
